
Nyhetsbrev - kommersiella aktiviteter och
kommunikation
We have been incredibly busy over the last few months and a lot has happened in our organization, within product
development and regulatory, and most of all with deliveries to our customers. We would like to sum up some of the
customer activities for you in this newsletter.

In April we closed a contract with the professional Danish football league for regular testing of all players and staff for
COVID-19 and delivery of test results were initiated already in week 22. The testing is still ongoing every week. The
logistics around the testing as well as the significant amount of tests required that we very quickly expanded our lab
capacity in terms of staff and equipment, validated our technology in a multiple-sample device (Big Egoo) and partnered
up with external health care professionals to assist us in the testing procedures. We are proud to say that we are
delivering tests according to protocol and contract in a flawless manner.

Over the last couple of months, we have delivered similar testing services to several smaller customers.

We helped with testing for Badminton Denmark in connection with the RSL final 4
Two TV productions has made their sets safer with regular testing for COVID-19
Copenhagen Business School has had a few people tested to proceed an important event in a safe manner
A minister got her test done with us when a negative test was a prerequisite for an event

In June Qlife got some attention in the Danish political environment and we made a presentation for the Health
Committee in the Danish parliament. The focus was how to prevent loneliness in our elderly homes by offering tests of
relatives before visits.

For as long as we are delivering large scale test capacity like we currently do to Divisionsforeningen, we will use the Big
Egoo for the most efficient scale of delivery. At the same time, it provides us with a steady flow of validation data
required for our continued preparations for regulatory approval (CE mark professional use) of the COVID test in the
Egoo home system. 

When we sell our products and services we evaluate if the expected sales amount is of a significance that requires a
press release, in accordance with relevant regulations. When sales are not expected to be significant, we do not press
release the contract. When the customers are – for one reason or another - strategically interesting, or if the customer
themselves communicates around the Qlife order, we keep our website up to date by releasing information as news on
our website. The news is also distributed to our Cision Newsroom, and to the subscribers on our news. So, keep
updated on big and small by signing up on our website https://qlifeholding.com/en/investors/news.

We will elaborate more on the outcome of the second quarter, status of our products development and regulatory
activities in our next quarterly report being released on August 18th.

För ytterligare information vänligen kontakta:

Thomas Warthoe, VD Qlife Holding

Epost: tw@egoo.health
Telefon: +45-21 63 35 34

Om Qlife
Qlife är ett medicin-tekniskt företag som strävar efter att revolutionera marknaden för klinisk biomarkörtestning av
helblod. Genom att göra det möjligt att utföra tester hemma i stället för i vården underlättas tillgången till blodprov som
kan främja monitorering av viktiga parametrar och bidra till bättre behandling.

Bolagets aktie (QLIFE) är föremål för handel på Nasdaq First North Growth Market i Stockholm med G&W
Fondkommission som Certified Adviser (telefon: +46 (0)8-503 000 50, e-post: ca@gwkapital.se).

Läs mer på Egoo.health, Qlifeholding.com eller följ oss på LinkedIn.


